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Guam records 263rd COVID-related death CNMI cases
Pacific Daily News

Guam has recorded the 263rd
COVID-19-related fatality, according to the Joint Information
Center.
The patient was a 69-year-old
unvaccinated woman, who was
pronounced dead on arrival on
Nov. 19 at the U.S. Naval Hospital.
She tested positive on the same

day.
“As we prepare for the Thanksgiving holiday, let’s remain persistent with our efforts to prevent
the spread of COVID-19 at upcoming gatherings,” Gov. Lou Leon
Guerrero said in a news release.
“Continue to wear your mask
around others that are not within

your immediate household, keep a
safe and healthy distance between
yourself and others, and do not attend a social gathering if you are
sick. These are all important measures to emerge out of this holiday
season, stronger.”
see DEATHS, Page 4

Budget tips for holiday spending

FRANK SAN NICOLAS/PDN

Agana Shopping Center maintenance employees and helpers set up holiday decorations at Agana Shopping Center in Hagåtña
on Monday, Nov. 22, 2021.

By Jackson Stephens
Pacific Daily News

With Black Friday and the holiday shopping season approaching,
tips on budgeting from financial

experts can help stretch dollars
when buying presents for family
and friends.
“Guam families are usually large,
and it can be difficult staying within

a budget for holiday shopping,”
said Terese Salumbides, vice president and chief credit risk officer
see sPeNdING, Page 4

linked to
households
By Dana Williams
Pacific Daily News

The recent surge of COVID-19
cases on Saipan has mostly involved infections between people
living together, according to public health officials in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.
“This virus spreads primarily
through close contact, especially
household transmission,” Pacific Island Health Officers’ Association Regional Epidemiologist
Stephanie Kern-Allely said during
a presentation Monday. “And we
see that in really sort of larger
family settings, which is why we’re
seeing a rise in cases here, larger
household sizes.”
Since the pandemic began, there
have been 474 COVID-19 cases
reported in the CNMI, with three
deaths. Since the community outbreak began on Oct. 28, there have
been 183 cases reported.
Most of those recently infected
are fully vaccinated, Kern-Allely said, “primarily due to the fact
that CNMI has quite a high vaccination rate, so we would expect to
see some cases when over 80% of
the population is vaccinated.”
None of those recently infected have become seriously ill, she
added.
Most of the 183 cases since Oct.
28 have been identified through
aggressive contact tracing, she
said. Out of the 177 cases that
have been linked to one another, 109 have involved household
transmission, 38 have involved
workplace transmission, 12 have
see saIPaN, Page 4

